
 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
 

 

1. INTRODUCTIONS & APOLOGIES 

DATE 10th November 2015 

MEETING OPENED 6.15pm 

VENUE The New Sydney Hotel 

MINUTES Jenny Macquarie 

 

MEETING CALLED BY Volleyball Tasmania 

TYPE OF MEETING Committee meeting 

CHAIR Stephen Ibbott 

ATTENDEES 
Stephen Ibbott, Peter Hutchinson, Laura Coombe, Rod Scott, Jenny 
Macquarie, Peter Johnson, Mick Adams 

APOLOGIES Mehdi 

 

 

2. CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES (distributed and read) 

AMENDMENTS TO 

MINUTES 
Nil 

 Moved:             Seconded:  

 

 

3. ACTION CHECKLIST 

ACTION CHECKLIST  

CARRIED FORWARD / 
ONGOING 

 

 

Minutes to be sent around to the attendee’s to have confirmation 

 

 

COMPLETE  

 

4. PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT Stephen Ibbott 

DISCUSSION 

Steve to send 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACTION  

 



5. TREASURER’S REPORT 

TREASURER’S REPORT YTD profit/loss circulated by SI 

DISCUSSION  

ACTION  

6. AJVC Report 

COACHING REPORT Jenny Macquarie 

DISCUSSION 

I had the absolute pleasure to travel with an awesome team and coaching 

staff as Head of Delegation.  After a long road of fundraising and the support 

of the volleyball community with raffle purchasers, donations and attending 

the quiz night and various clubs offering training session and donating time 

prior to us travelling (VD).  We were finally off the NATIONALS!!!! After a 3 

plus hour bus trip from Sydney airport with much excitement the team arrived 

in Canberra.  Our accommodation in the tourist park was very comfortable 

except for laundry days (haha!)  The opening ceremony was attended by all 

athletes competing and the Tasmanian team received an honourable mention 

welcoming us back to the championships.   

  

During the Championships the team preformed well above expectations.  They 

matched it with the best junior women's volleyballers from across the nation 

and New Zealand. Each match against a rival states showed the Tassie girls’ 

fighting spirit and, when it counted, the girls lifted and held their own in each 

set played, even winning a set against NSW.  We did manage to do a little 

Canberra exploring thanks to tour guide MICK even if you did get us lost a few 

times on our adventures. 

The girls showed great sportsmanship and team unity.  The team was highly 

commended on several occasions on their attitudes and sportsmanship by 

referees and coaches from other states/countries and organisers of the event.  

It was a great opportunity and each athlete received invaluable experience 

performing on the national stage and against the best in the country.  I was 

lucky enough to have both my girls attend and I would as a parent have paid 

twice as much for the experience my girls have come back with.  Thank you to 

Peter, Andrew and Mick for driving the buses.  Thanks for all the coaching and 

support during the trip by the coaching staff and above all thank you to my 

team for being just awesome young women’s athletes.  Thank you to Hutch, 

Mick & Dana for your coaching prior, during the competition and a big thank 

you to Steve without him attending as our state referee the team wouldn’t 

have been able to attend or pay for a referee (big dollars) 

ACTION  

7. Officer Strategic reports 

 

 
 

COACHING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coaching strategic – Rachel presented – attachment separate 
 
Desire for more regular volleyball coaching course or session was expressed 
 

Program structure – need to look at overview, maybe at start of year have a 
dedicated session to plan coaching structure. 
 
Accreditation minimum of Volleyball foundation coaching course. There are 4 
levels: Foundation level 1, development coach, advanced coach, high 
performance coach to deliver. 
 
2016- Sufficient club members interested in the possible session on the 2/3rd 
Jan-option of charging to cover the cost of hall hire etc.  This was noted as 
not being possible due to short notice and time of year may cause lack of 
interested. 
 
Consistency in coaching is important to our sport. 
 
Maybe to consider sending out a response offer for Coaching to all clubs  
Outcome is the Standardization of Coaching. 

ACTION To send out coaching offer to all clubs 



 

  

  

COMPETITIONS 

(MULTI VENUE/NIGHT, 

TOURNAMENTS) 

 
All discussions at the competition meeting prior to this committee meeting 
commenced 
Most aspects were discussed with the various clubs present including the 
expansion of venues with addition of Kingborough sports centre on a Tuesday 
night from 6.30 
Possible format would be the following: 
Monday & Wednesday southern league 
Social- Tuesday at Kingston 
 
  

ACTION  

 

  

 Rod Scott 

REFEREE REPORT 

Steve advised Rod that he ran some basic refereeing tips for schools cup at 
TVA session. 

Dana is looking after the under 16’s with scoring & refereeing etc. 

 

Running referee courses across the board: consider in the middle of the roster 
(rather than before) to try to boost attendance: Rod happy to run when 
needed 

 

Getting through to people the need to attend and when people are due for re-
accreditation. 

Steve has received feedback from participants that they enjoy a more 
practical approach and people didn’t want to read a book. People like to 
practical sessions for the level 0 foundation course. 

 

Giving clubs pathways for coaching and refereeing.   

 

 

ACTION 
 

 

 

  

 Mick Adams 

BEACH VOLLEYBALL 

REPORT 

King of the beach 26 adults (biggest so far in the season) ran in conjunction 
with the Tas schools cup (Laura Coombe officiated) The schools cup had a 
total of 38 kids participate. 
 
Beach program will run in a cut down format this year-unfortunately Mick 
hasn’t managed to find anyone to be the Beach Manager 
 
On offer will be the following: 
3 weekends this year then a 2 month break followed by Australia day 4 day 
comp.  This will then be followed by Beach State Champs 
 
Beach will also offer a modified Sunday training session 
 
Triin Kuusk, Josh Thorpe, Sabine Baedekerl and Adam Blackburn have all 
expressed an interest in helping out but needs someone to set up etc. 
 
Thursday evening training option maybe a possible session 
Beach community may want to attend coaching/referee courses 
 
Australian Masters Games in NW Tas 2017 Oct announced – including both 
beach and indoor volleyball 
 
 

ACTION 
Mick to offer to Beach Committee for refereeing/coaching 

 



 

 Laura Coombe 

TVA, AVSC 

 

Steep learning curve when she took on the role of the academy director.  Has 

learnt a lot of processes and has implemented some strategies moving 
forward. 
-AVSC maybe an issue if we attend next year due to the unique situation that 
EC has with their teams. The decision will need to be made either to continue 
with EC or look at opting out and only attend Victoria comp etc. 
 
Confident 4 teams to schools cup next year 3 girls/1 boys team 
 
Possible new structure next year with by Term 2 that all teams are organized 
and assigned coaches & managers take on more of a roll fee payments, 
fundraising.   
If we stay with EC-need to factor in relief for attending staff member 
 
Maybe look at increasing the annual academy fee to vicinity of $250.00 but 
should include rego amount. This is still to be determined 
 
Referee course-no accreditation but are okay to ref at schools cup 
Steve thanks Laura for all her hard work etc. during the year for the academy 
 
 
 

ACTION 
Steve to email Ollie to check if he has an issue with increase 

 

 

 Position Vacant 

MARKETING & 

INFORMATION 

REPORT 

Carried over: 

Need to fill-talk someone into the position.  Facebook & website up to date. 

Marketing merchandise-Steve has stock.  School visits may get drink bottles 

 

 

 

ACTION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

12. GENERAL BUSINESS 

 

Peter J: personal Thank you to Hutch Dana, Mick & Jenny for all the work they 
did to get the girls to the National Juniors 

 

Steve suggested a possible function @ Bruny Island Cheese Co. for volleyball 
community or committee-to advise the committee in the future. 

ACTION 
 

 

 

 

 

NEXT MEETING 

NEXT MEETING TBA 

MEETING CLOSED 8.16pm 

 

ITEMS FOR UPCOMING MEETINGS 

ITEM 

 

 


